Embellishing our wood-turned items.
The following were some of the techniques that were shared by Guy and others.
Miiliput is a two part putty that after 24 hours can be turned on the lathe. It can be inlaid into a
channel cut into a wood-turned object. Milliput can be bought at Amazon and other places on line.
Search because prices vary a lot. Inspiration video
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6h82LH3PtdiSHaj_7f09Fg

Lidded boxes with a medallion and earring added to the lid. Anything round would be easy to recess
into the lid and glued with a few drops of CA.

There was a dyed green bowl with holes partially drilled in the edge. I put my bench top drill press on
the bed ways and clamped it in place. Using the indexing on my lathe I drilled the hole equally around
the edge using tape to mark the depth.

Dyed bowl and hollow form with a pewter lid as a top. The lids can be purchased at Craft Supply
USA.

Small bowl with texture added. If the tool is held above center the swirls go one direction, held below
center they swirl the other direction.

Small vase with accent lines burned in with wire. The little linoleum samples from Menards can also
burn the line.

Bowl with upholstery tacks placed around the rim. This was similar to a bowl Jim Preusser shared a
while back. I used the indexing on my lathe and the tool rest to space them equally around the lid. The
tacks are from Crafts Direct in St. Cloud.

Oak bowl with a piece of plywood. I cut the oak blank into two pieces and glued the plywood between
the two pieces.

Denny Myers share a piece that he did some piercing on with a dental drill and another piece where he
used a jewelers saw to reshape the edge of the vessel.

Tanya Allen shared some of her gourds that she uses wood burning on which can also be used with
wood.

Bill Baker had a small lidded box that he used acrylic paints to color. (no picture available)
Jerry Wervey had a urn that he had had dyed. (no picture available)

Thanks to everybody for sharing ideas.

